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"THE WEALTH OF THE MIND IS THE ONLY TRUE WEALTH."
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good a pill made as A yer's Cathartic
Fills. They will do all you recom-
mend them for and even more.
When I have a cold and ache from
head to heels, a dose or two of these
pills is all the medicine needed to
set me right again. For headaebe,

wilPcure well, have a bright, Tho good pill haa a good
coat. Tho piH coat serves-tw-

purposes; it protects
the pill, and disguises it to

rich color and flavor, with good
burning properties, if liberallymany things that
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the sensitive palate. Some coats are too heavy ; they
won't dissolve, and the pills they cover pass through
the system, harmless as a bread pellet. Other cop.ts
are too light, and permit the speedy deterioration of
the pill. After 30 years exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated
Pills have been found as effective as if just fre3h from
the laboratory. .It's a good prR, with a good coat.
Ask your druggist for
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dreams of the most enthusiastic coloni-
al party in France. Both France and
England have, sacrificed many men and
much money in the race to grasp this
priceless treasure, and the difficulty of
apportioning it will, I believe, be so
great that it is more than probable, to
avert extremes, it will have to be re-

ferred to some other nation, or council
of nations, to arbitrate on, as the mat-
ter is far too weighty for easy or speedy
settlement

"As evidence of the activity of the
French I may point to the railway from
Senegal to the upper Niger. This is
being poshed forward with a farther
vote of 1,000,000 francs from the Caisse
des Depots et Consignations, thns oat-tin-g

and beading off all our possessions
from Gambia, Sierra Leone, the Gold
Coast and Lagos down to the river
Niger.

"A very great deal, if not tbe whole
of the trouble on the Niger, ' ' added Mr.
Pinnock, "would never have arisen but
for the obnoxious charter given to the
Royal Niger company. By reason of
this charter every trader, white and
black, British or otherwise, 8 entirely
excluded from the country , Rar the
river and atijacent country i'eix thTown
open to free and legitimate trade, as all
merchants have been clamoring so long
for, backed up by the chambers of com-
merce of Liverpool and Manchester, all
the places in question would have long
since been full of British subjects, white
and colored. - Trade would have devel-
oped a thousandfold, and the French
would never have gone near it." Lon-
don Mail.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
Fruit garden SHALL NOT BE SURPASSED BY ANYBODY ;Curebook.," with a

Potash.
in the form of sulphate.

The quality of tobacco is im-

proved by that form of Potash.
Our books will tell you just what to use.

They are free. Send for them.
GERMAN KALI WOKKS,

93 Nassau St.. New York.

This testimonial will be fount! in full iu Ayer's
hundred others. Free. Address J- - C. Ajer Co.. Lowell, Mass.
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Lock And that's what's the matter with
Emporia too much whist. The paint pereou and we feel safe in Kayl- - g for him tbat he will do everything lor you tbatWEALTH OF .VEST AFRICA THAT

FRANCE AND ENGLAND ARE AFTER. ed china set is married to cards. Women uan can u anu can ten you as near wnat your tobacco la worth aa any ware- -
i.oureman In this conatry and our auct . 1 tt r. T. W. Hancock, will plead as hardhave no higher thought from week's

end to week's end than winning head
or tbe last little quarter a any auctioneer in tbe State.
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ant an unlimited quantity of tobacco, constating of alt trrade from the Snaaaprizes. ,They grow nervous, irascible,

bad tempered and ugly playing carda
file Tradesmen of the Two European

Cwantrlea Are Engaged In m Struggle
For Conquest Which May Call For Ar-

bitration to Prevent a War.
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Little crows' feet appear at the corners
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to housekeeps
Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract f B3e$

COOK B )OK -

of their eyes after an evening with t 1. at we uayt: noi aeeu an graues 01 moacco start of! as well In several years

A Wonderfsl Parrot of India Which, Che
Natives Claim, Thinks.

A little bird in town did a surprising
thing the other day, though that ia the
middle of the story. The first of the
story is that a woman who had lived
many years in India and who haa a love
for all things Indian was walking along
the street and saw in the window of a
bird store a green parrot with red spots
on its wings.

"That bird," she said to herself,
"came from India. I will go in and
Epeak with it. Perhaps it speaks the
vernacular."

So she went in and spoke to it in the
vernacular of India.

a tnev have thla time.way that you .an spend a fe-- v whist, and deep, vertical lines plow
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kitchen stove. It is worry, not work,d dress. Liebig Co . P. O B..x 27 18. N. Y.
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I
that makes women fade, and cards are
sapping the juice out of the town. Only
the young people patronize the publio

This One Especially.
From a Paris paper we take the fol-

lowing conversation in a police court:
The President It appears from your

record that you have been 37 times pre-
viously convicted.

The Prisoner (sententiously) Man is
not perfect. London Globe.
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lacs and beantifies the ball.f ave

Pnmnui a luxuriant trovth. library. The old folks make "What's
trump?" the chief end of man. Cardsraver Valla to Bestore Gray

Come to See Us Once and You Will Come Again.
Respectfully,

HUTCHERSON & HUBBARD, Props.
have invaded the churches. One churchHair to its Toutuui coior.

Cum Kalp d a hair failing,
StejaodJUxjatrugguj has a big factional row looming upon

the horizon because the pastor has jump
1 mm4'

aIP! m ed cards. Another church narrowly
avoided it last winter. A third pastor
sees his best customers whooping it np
in whist clubs and hasn't the nerve to

James Pinnock, African merchant of
Liverpool, who was one of the original
promoters of the Royal Niger company
and director for many years, in the
coarse of an interview with a represent-
ative tif The Daily Mail, said: "1 went
out to west Africa 40 years ago and vis-
ited almost every port and place in that
region, inclndiug the Niger, many
times, and my bnsiness has been with
west Africa ever since. In 1870 I built
a steamer, called the Rio Formoso, spe-
cially for service on tbe river Niger, and
with her I explored and opened up, for
the first time in history, the river For-cado- s.

This river flows into the Atlantio
and is one of the entrances to the Niger.

' ' The importance of this great river
Niger and the hinterland is well known
to those who are engaged in the African
trade, but we can only expect it will
slowly dawn on the mind of the British
public. I am convinced, however, the
more they look into it the more impor-
tant they will see it is to the interests of
British trade not to lose any of it.

"Fifteen years ago there were four
firms trading on the Niger. They were
the West African company, the Central
African Trading company (and with
this latter Taubman Bros. one of them
now Sir Taubman Goldie were con

A Portrait of Wordsworth..
One of Charles Lamb's friends said to

him that he had never.seen Wordsworth.
"Why, you've seen an old horse,

haven't you?" asked Charles Lamb.
"Yes, I suppose so."
"Then you've seen Wordsworth."

Pall Mall Gazette.
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L Bubhard,
say a word. In the meantime poker
rooms, which are just as improving and
elevating and just as helpful to the A tiiscv, '. '
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Leader
Startown as whist clnbs, have opened on

Commercial street, and the town is en

Jim Boh Blackwel),
T. W Hanctick, A net , 1

John Scotr. '
t H. Stokep.

,1 v , X 0 Oetf 5lh, 1897.
joying the fruit of the seed the women
have planted. Emporia (Kan. ) Gazette.

Probable Enough. .NORTH BOUND No. 2, daily
a "The feelings of woman are far deep

er and finer than those of man," cried

"Do you speak the language?" she
said. It is the common question which
the people ask of a parrot in the land
from which the bird came. But the
creature made no answer. It stared at
her with dull eyes and was not inter-
ested. Still she persisted.

' 1 Come, ' ' she said. 4 ' Surely you speak
the language? What do you want? Are
you hungry? Is poor Polly lonesome
away off here? Come, come, you speak
the language. "

Still the bird made no answer, but
from away back in the dusk of tho room
came a clear little bird voice in Hindoo-stanee- :

"I speak the language. I also, I speak
it."

The birdseller did not notice the cry.
It is merely the chattering of a foolish
little bird to him. But the woman who
loved India said:

"Where is that bird?"
"It's back there, " said the bird seller,

pointing to a remote corner. So the wo-

man went there, and in an old cage she
found a neglected looking mahnimah,
standing erect on its perch, all its feath-
ers ruffled, looking this way and that
as it quivered with excitement This
bird of all talking birds is the most
wonderful nay, in India they main-
tain that it thinks. It learns, in fact,
the. tongue of the people, they 6ay, and
does not speak by rote, but it converses.
At any rate the mahnimah cried:

"I speak the language. I speak it."
"Here I am, brother," cried the wo-

man. " I am one who speaks it too. "
The bird fixed one sharp eye on her.
"You are little," he said disdainful-

ly, putting his head down in his feath-
ers to indicate how little she was.
"You are little, but I am large," and

the lady orator in a fiery tone. "We
are told by those who style themselves,le than the stronger 6ex that we are much infe',gh with the pcoi

U reiifcic rior. Is that so?"nected), Miller Bros, and myself. We
SOUTHERN RAILWAY.il
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Ff.fc.3T AND SECOND DIVISIONS.

Leave Wilmington Q 00 am
rrive Kavettevilie ....... ........ .12 10 pm

'.eave ravetteville. 12 22 pm
Leae Fayettvil'e Junction 12 27 pm
,rv anforfj ... t 4 pm

Leave Climaa - 3 47 Pn
Vrriva Greensboro 4 2 Pm
Leave Greensbr.ro 4 3" Pm
Leave StoWesdale 5 '7
L-a- Wa nut Cove 5 47 Pm
Leave Kural HsD... . ..... 615 pm

rrivo Mt. Airy 6 45 Pm

' A loud chorus of "No!" from the la

Hie Had a Natural Anxiety, Which She
Made Manifest.

As my horse, puffing like a porpoise,
drew me and my buckboard up the last
sharp acclivity of the mountain road
that led out into the pass between the
summits rising on either hand he would
have exercised his privilege and stopped
a moment to blow, but 100 yards ahead
of us I saw a bright bit of calico gleam-
ing in the morning sun, and, driving on,
I came up to a buxom mountain maid
sitting on a stump at a point where a
footpath leading up from the valley
met the main road.

"Good mornin," she said before I
had a chance to stop, and there seemed
to be an anxious tone in the voice.

"Good morning," I responded, and I
was on the point of asking her how far
it was to the next place, a favorite man-
ner of starting a conversation on moan-tai- n

roads, when 'she broke in.
" Air you a preacher?" she asked

dies greeted this question, and the ora
tor went on: .

"1 say that woman reels where man
thinks"

' Shcdule.tfTectiveiMay 1. 1897.
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i rgs haveOct This"Is that the reason your husband is

withoutsaid?" inquired one of the few male
members of the audience. KICHNORO TO OH Attl.OTTK.SOUTH BOUND NO. 1, .laily.

It was lucky for him that he got two
seconds' start in the race for the door.
Pearson's Weekly.
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lohn A. Young,
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According to recent French statistics.
6 00 pm
7 7pm
8 04 pm

45 p;
France lost 186,000 men by death

f 18 pm .

1 51 pm!
2 3 pm f

40 pm'

No. 37
Daily.

all four firms joined and called ourselvea-th- e

United African company, which
was subsequently changed to the Na-

tional African company and after that
again to thus F.oyal Niger company.

"The position today," continued Mr.
Pinnock, "would be better understood
if a good map could be put before the
public of the whole hi nterland of our
west African colonies, euch a thing un-

fortunately does not exist at present.
The strict geography of the country is
only understood by a very few. Our
knowledge of the hinterland, however,
has increased immensely during the past
few years, and to instance' one particu-
larly large territory I would point out
tbat the French flag is already flying at
innumerably towns and stations extend-
ing from 4 degrees east longitude to 2
degrees west' longitude and from about
6 degrees north latitude (in the neigh-
borhood of Porto Novo and the Daho-
mey country) to the town of Say on tbe
Niger, which is between 13 degrees and
14 degrees north. The English flag is to
be found to the east of Porto Novo, and
extending inland to the neighborhood
of Nikki (now occupied by the French)
to various degrees of latitude wherein
are found the three British possessions

through wounds, sickness or accidents
in her war with Germany, while 139,- -

3 4 an
8 59 am
4 S3 am
hhSmm6 05 sm421 men were disabled on the field of 4 55 Pm H 6 so pas
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Cbak)tte

5 50 am

7 05 am
battle. Germany's losses were ?9, 156
dead and 18,343 wounded. The mone 7 37 P

then he stood erect with his head
thrown back and looked down On her.

It said other things, too, while tbe
bewildered bird seller stood by and lis-

tened, astonished that the bird had any

tary loss is more evenly divided, that

5 40 pm 6 50 am
6 4$ pm' 7 32 am
7 1 a p.n H 8 ao am
815 pm! 9 37 m
9 02 pm' 10 30 am
9 45 pm Hit 15 am

SPRING for France being 12,666,487,522 franca f
and that for Germany being 8,000,000,- -
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I to am
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000 francs. 3 S pmSoartanborvAr.
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Leave Ramseur 6 40 am
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"No," I answered, with a smile, for 1

had never been asked that question be-

fore.
"Nor a squire?"
"No."
"Well, Jim Martin's comin along

this away purty soon now, an I wuz
jis' axin so's thar wouldn't be no mis-
takes."

"I don't quite understand your ex-
planation, " I said, completely in the
dark as to what she was trying to get alt

"I reckon not, but I ain't takin no
chances, an I thought I'd better stop
you while I had the chance. "

"Thank you, I'm sure, but if yon
will tell me what's up I may be able to
know what you are talking about."

She laughed good naturedly.
"Well, you see it's this she

said. "Jim, he's been an
round me fer about two ye'r

now, an last night he popped an says ez
bow ef I'd be here this mornin ez he
come along we'd go down to Logville
an git bitched, an Jim's mighty onreli-able- ,

an like's not ef we got thar an the
preacher ner the squire warn't thar I'd
never git Jim in the mind ag'in, so I
kinder thought mebbe you might be the
squire er tbe preacher an I didn't want
you to git away. Ef you meet Jim any-
wheres down the road, don't tell him
you seen me, fer I don't want hire,
akeert." Washington Star.
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Daily- -

and protectorates of Lagos, the Niger
f r h. r

rii aa t

1 1 50 pm
5 45
6 37 am

raisa ready
30 days me !
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3 47 Pm

Ami Wejin now to
nival. For ike acst

r aaUra stack of

value or that any one could understand
it- -

"How much will yon take for the
bird?" asked the woman.

"Twenty dollars," said the man.
The price had gone up in the last ten
minutes.

"Where did you get it?"
"A sailor brought it here.and I bought

it of him. He bad come from Sew York
and was going to San Francisco. He
said he was tired of lugging it over the
country. "

"He must have come from some place
where there are Lascars. ' '

"I do not know. Will you take the
bird, ma'am?"

But the woman could not afford that,
so she called back :

"Salaam, little brother."
"Salaam," said the bird. Chicago

Chronicle.

H 6 40 pro n 9 30 am
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'eave Stokesdalc 1 25 pm
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Lv. Atlanta (Central Time).
Greenville

I.v. Spartanburg
Charlotte. ...
Concord
Salisbu'V
Hfgh Point
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Danville
S uth Hot--
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Amelia l.ou.t House.
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r tist.
6 00 am
6 38 am

12 30 am;
I 43 .

3 06 am,
3 55 !
4 36 am
6 uo am

Coast protectorate and the Royal Niger
company.

"It is from the interior, however,
that the future great wealth of Africa
will be derived, and if all this is allow-
ed to fall into the lap of France she
will be possessed of an empire second
only if not equal in the future to the
whole of onr Indian empire.

"See what South Africa has already
developed into, and as far only as min-
erals are concerned. The soil of Africa
has not yet been barely scratched. The
population of this part of Africa, with
the advent of railways, stoppage of the
slave trade, cessation of internal tribal
warfare, will increase in equal ratio to
that of the most favored parts of the
southern states of America I mean as
far as the multiplication of the negro
population is concerned.

"The development of this hinterland
will, in my opinion, exceed all the

ON ENJOYS 7 16 am
8 40 amBoth the method and results when 6 25 pm

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts W.A TURK,

f'.esx'i) Passenger Aft.
j If . CULP,

Ti aftc Manager.
IjOO I'a. Ave , Wakingt. n

CONNECTIONS
at Fayetteville with the Ar'r.ti- - Coast Line,
St Vaxtr with the Gaiolipa Central Rail-
road, at Red Spring- - with the Red Springs
aad Bowm re Railroad, at Santod wth
the Seaboard Air Line, at Gu'f with the
Durham and Charlotte Railroad at Hieens-bor-

with Soi.iheni Railway, at alnut
Gvve with Norfolk h VNcsterr Kailway.

W. E. KYLE,
ffOara,l T"ainre Aaen

' V". FRY,
wanaral ''

orcntl v vet oromntlv on the Kidnevs. V r
W. II. GREEN,

Genera! Superintendent.

tal station
ABOUT THE WEATHER. o 4 tr 1 - iwLiver and Bowels, cleanses the sys

tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and enres habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

a TOP atonly remedy of its kind ever pro

Clever Man.
It is said of a contributor to some of

the comic papers of the day tbat his
wit shines more brightly in his speech
than in his "copy."

"What a clever man that Tompkins
is, " he said lately to an acquaintance,
referring to a well dressed, ordinary
looking man who had just passed him
with a bow.

"Clever!" echoed the other. "Why,
I never heard of his saying or doing
anything I"

"That's just it," returned the writer
gravely. "Think of his being able to
live without saying or doing anything.
I couldn't. " Youth's Companion.

aucea, pleasing to tne taste and ac- -

Mr. Wlngleby Explains to Georgia About
tbe Seasons.

"Yon see, Gecrgie," said Mr. Win-gleb-

whose youthful son had asked
him how we came to have different
kinds of weather, "the weather is put
up in tin cans, a day's weather to a
can, and usually they put up about a
year's supply ahead, enough to last
through a spring, summer, autumn and

centable to the stomach, nromot inWilton, S C.liberty HI. ri 1 r i v v vji 7Coiomal Water, its action and truly beneficial
7

inf its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its

winter. In filling the cans they sort it J

) niVte IVpot. (irw mlro, N. C.

Newly Furnished Throughout .

Polite Servants. Rates Reasonable- -

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

To The Public.

A. Natural Mineral Water
For
Indigestion, Constipa
tion, and Persistent

Nausea.
Home Offic . Rich mo U, Vvt.

W. F. Glee;, Proprietor

many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have marie it tbe most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by alj leading drug-
gists. Any reliable; druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it-- Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
8AH FRAHCI9CO. CAL

lOutsraiL, at. new roue, sir.

Life Is a battle field.MERVav v?nin opened a
Every tiav briuirs itsCH.X T TXILOaIN - BSTAB1 vw fierce, ur.ceasinir con- -

Its TJaefulneaa.
Mrs. Newlywed That is our new

burglar alarm. You see, if a burglar
should get into the lower part of the
house, that would ring.

Her Mother Ob, and scare him off?
Mrs. Newlywed (doubtfully) WelL

it might, but it would give Clarence
and me plenty of time to hide in the
attic anyway. Pick Me Up.

ajbeit
I ! ur flict; every night leaves

its multitudes of dead
and dyinp. Tbe horrors of war are no
greater tkan the horrors of disease. If all

VIKNT at ;aj Man atreet. and
t.ba rir:.i3ag oi our rteorta,

and th pub c . v'oeral
feel i-

- A V:it w S x r p I

&a si ( v t mi t S"
t- - D.avii aiont). we can plea

t W. Cole, Druggist,

Agent. Danville, Va--

fk' S

on in

arotic- -ppl; cationFhamphlets on
W- - the nU'lerMs-nef- l bavlng Tarred

Whistling is tabooed in the dressing
rooms of' a circus. That it is an ill
omen is on of the superstitions of the
circus people Somebody is sure to be
discharged if any one whistles, they
"J--

More than. 11,000,000 yards of tweed
are used annually for clothing the mala
population of London alone.

' In the aat will and t tarr.ent of the 1st H. R.
j Re'ri aa EyeuK ra nd r'ie-ntrl- a of Ma estate

n" lest fa nretr srtvei. to all f art e holdhg
t rlaln.8 aln aa'd e4a to i ' 1.: trr .ti . a iiit rar oreoaraaja,2D-d- . Sale. eivs as the ra. puhiU tkat ki mmim a fssisBS lav

of the Stararv a a wommm mtmmh from tb psaa (raat aaoaa saca risatsg aa
i brwf soce over na ptaayaciai

nil out as well as possible. Sometimes
when they get a can full there may be a
little left over, and whatever remains
in this way they throw into one lot.
When they've got pretty nearly all the
cans full and the regular stock of weath-
er has run out, they nil np from that
lot of odds and ends. The cans so filled
contain what is called variable weather,
because it's mixed, but most of the
weather they get pretty well sorted out
according to the season.

"When they've got all the cans filled,
they stack em up where they'll be
handy to get at, and there's a man that
does nothing but open them. Every day
be cuts a can and pours out the weather
for tbat day, and of course a great deal
depends upon him. Sometimes this man
gets careless and polls down a lot of the
wrong cans, getting them, say, from the
July shelf in the month of April and
likely as cot getting down a week's
supply at once, so as to have them handy
ou the opening table. Of course be dia-eote- cs

hia mistake the first can he opens,
but be is too lazy to put tbe rest back,
and so he keeps on then until he has
opened tbem all, and that's how it
comes about, as it sometimes does, that
we get a hot tpt 11 at a season when we
ought to have nothing but cool weather.

"But of course those April cam are
not lost. They must be around some-
where, and we git 'em later. Maybe
the n-a- u taiil spruikle them along with
Uiu hope mat. we won't notice them
niQcn, but as likely a- - not he opens
them one alter another ' jgether, maybe
after some terribly hrsf pell in July or
August, when they ace sore to be a

. blessed relief, and if 1 a does this we saw
pretty apt to forgive 1 .m his mistake ia

... . m ".... . .,.-.- .. ,J a rentarr cofltribut
WWK, iuw.. -- j -- r.-, r

OUR FAW1 V KKUSr-DV-I
. t.i iDnifuiiL tararrtwr or

" propertr aitk- - titt-M- d em r b--. r- - ihe h
day of f nt-- r . 1 . tb a n-- win b
i.'esdtntar 'f thei . r AH lartlea
ltdbted t iaM t) wH m k- - lit.n d'a'- -

' paT rott of Sfcw sam. a- - 'be -- te una b- -

f -'- t.-d ap wlth't the t.ne pelfla by law
Thla Dee; Sth. 11.

W. r. fnoFS01.
i C H CVrRVAN.
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(JOOS SVYLE FI1 -- acd
W JHKw.NS4IP. as we will vr our
Prila atlc i'toi In 4t W"'k trO'usf--
1 ' u- - Onr main effort -- hl a .
10 . 9f ttttttve. as'io the u"" til Ht0H-- E

STANDARD OF WORK h ! can
ttanod. Onr sto. k or G tds u r.e.

asd uo-- t date in evev rrsp or t om-p'i- e

a stock of ifreat eret of "Tip
ted ties usually found u - ftrsst-- cj

s Merchant Tail 'nn ah'tfh oent

a ns tooir H')VES:Y SNTKGR!
Tv ti HUMfC-- s CA.kAOirY.
wi-- h to rr-- ratn tbat w will (ive as
mu h ,ig fo- - mo-'f- y a is cutKt

' wrh H1VS- - GOODS uaiFtHST, LASS 0K ;
sr a jrepatred to ma"e u LA-"I-r- .3

l- - KETS of the t'est tai.
an i patterns. 'e will have

on ha'jd a lin ssmpie nfLl Rsr NOVELTIES IN LADIES'
G )OL)S

IHOW TO LOOK GOOD.
RODEN'S CORNER THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR

Sower." Strihtae; aorcruca ta short- S-- tw Ucsatataa wW of "Tha

the nations of the eafth were at war against
each other there would be no such carnafte
wrought within the year as that which is
accomplished annually by oe dread disease

consumption.
And yet this most fatal of all diseases is

not without its remedy. It is no lonjrer the
irresistible destroyer that it was considered
thirty years ago. An t :itiri.i new aspect is
put upon the possibilities of this dreadful
malady by the astounding remedial action
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which cures consumption by nourishing the
lunys with an abundant supply of pure,
hizhly - vitalized blood.

This stops the formation of tuberculous
mutter, and builds up fresh tissue, muscular
flesh and vital energy. It Hves digestive
oower to the stomach which is too weak to
asmilate oily etnnisions.

Miss I.ucy Klocmer of Armada. Mich., writes :
" When 1 was a'mut eijrht yenrs of age I had in-
flammation of the lun jv and from that tine up I

a sick nearly all thr time an ' had a doctor
all the time, i urould take cold so easily it

vould jro rijth: to my lungs. At the age of niiie--e-n

I was very bad: there was pais in my htsrs,
icktinir in mv throat and my throat was studded
vith ulcers; thre was hoarseness and partial aup
pression of voice, and difneu Ur of breathing. I
loctored with one of onr best physicians and he
.aid he could not help meard iust prescribed cod
.iver oil and told ray mother I coc!d not live longer
'han three man tha. I kept fretting weaker every
lay. when at last a friend aske i me whv I did not
try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I
houeht there was no use. no more help for mr as

consumption w in our familv. Mv father and
tlaojray sister died with it; but after taking the
Irst hottie I seemed to feel better. My appetite
ara better and 1 kept right on talcing it. with a
ott)e of the ' Pellets ' once in a while, until I fett
eal well. Before taking it. 1 weighed one htra-re- d

and ten pounds, after taking it. one hundred
and thirty. 1 have not had a coagh this winter .

more thanGood looks are really xeentoga.'
SBTTIJ. am IH B in

fexeu"tx.
Mr. r. m Oveevaao. who lllbave all

fn his hand, will .' t -- 1 a n tbe See of the
late H. K. Reid. opwoarte the 1 cutcf.ee
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By vlrta ' th --o wer of aale enta1nd ti
a IVn o 'nil' n-r- s d 10 tne h J sei'
RaMlff a d'swi-- ha ft 'ft on Ai
fii-- t Tih t.an1 'a'y r o -- d -- i In the offlr
of tVfi ner1"r eeda 'f
mu 'y :i ho. a No v5 pew I ahail ai r
Coart hou.--e D.Kir lu mw rth on
M . I. . 1..- - 31 d v "fJane rv, lMH.
at 1 o'elek n m . -- e'l for eah to th hh--Md1- -r

a am f!a J llti IB mm
ei.n ty adj .'ni inn aia f H U y
rl-r- ee F at- -r James J...e and othf'a, heg-li-.

.nln-a- ' a uma on ih- - eaa aM f roa
thfKcsim h'O, I 8 pot an ash- - o
the trneh;aonth 4 wa' 43V p 'leatA a k art
oak. eoro of Wr . rninphia tatid; thenc
south m rwl s on hr In a to a ktt ok ar
pel ter: wear l4 t"ol a o era on ea
aid l Fe-r- r mad: no'h lJt. aat :t ,oe

orth lH. eat to pole; north eaat
polaa; ttieu"e with tb- - r ad n r h M. e- -' ti

ol-- s. north tH eaai t pnlea; u r h 1 BSM
M volea; noMh at tl po'-- s t th ft at Bts
lion, and eontalntn by rsl uW ! n ltlV ctt
snore r U a ubjeet to Ma re on north ei
lher-o- f, and SO crea thereof sold to W. B
Ollley

Tuts Dee, U, lit.
B R. KOTT.

t80THtS.fak ,a.T.CIT.tab S4 a vaa- -

skinae p. aepenamg entirely on a
healthy condition of all the vital or-
gans. If th? liver fce inactive, you
have a bilious iook; if your stomach
be dteordf rvd. you have a dyspept to
look ; if your kidneys be affected, y u
have a pinched look. Secure good
health, and yon will sur-l- v nave
good looks. ' Eiectrsc Bitters" is a
good Alterative and Tonic. Arts
directly on tbe stomach, liver and
kidneys. Purifies t-- e blood, cures
pimples, blotches and boils, and sriv

go-- d complexion.. Every bottle i
euaraute d. rold at L.L "apr; '
Drug store. 50 cents per bottle.

T'uaakiBji you for t f svor , we
a con t inn a :ce of

dnfjoiatriior'SiOtic'.
I , ft.ru t dm intateatlon wpo the sstfa J M oeB d tecaad hvi ijr Imo!

10 b dee lss d f torn th S'bj erto- - nr rf
RoeXH rffca e y. nottre 1 Hve '
ai praosa li- - t. td -- a'J ' ai to o
forw mri at d a on". i. tr aU pe
hoi' lrela tr as aa'd tae I i.reaft'
tt em f'--r pa. sues-- rt or hefore the tt b of
Jauary as4. this 1 etc l rledV:ii
bar 01 tswtU reoter itijiurj t 1 '

wt revpccttully
the srua

Very respett folly
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David Jones & Co
Danville, Vtv. Aug. 25, 1807 l. B - - - r a 1 amro

of a J. atcoreaoM.
April." Lcuisvilk UTreats.


